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Fruit & Yogurt Parfait | $6

Breakfast Egg Muffins | $5

Bagels & Cream Cheese | $40
A dozen assorted bagels, cut into quarters, and served with two cream

cheeses.

A generous serving of vanilla yogurt topped with granola and fresh
berries. Priced per person.

Broccoli, bacon, egg and cheese come together in these bite sized, low
carb breakfast muffins! Delicious and sure to please. Priced per muffin. 

Thick-Cut Bacon | $60
Delicious and smoky thick-cut bacon. Approx. 30 slices per

order.
Breakfast Sausage | $50

Flavorful pork sausage patties. Approx. 30 per order.

Hashbrowns | $35
Fresh hashbrowns, oven baked to a crispy finish. Serves 10-12.

French Toast Casserole | $45
Cubed ciabatta bread soaked in a sweet egg mixture overnight, then
topped with brown sugar mixture, and baked to perfection. Served

with maple syrup. Serves 10-12.

Egg Bake | $60
Starts with a hashbrown crust, your choice of filling

[ham, thick-cut bacon, sausage, or vegetarian];
blend of cheeses and eggs. Serves 12.

B R E A K F A S T
Fresh Cut Fruit Tray | $50

Freshly cut strawberries, pineapple and grapes tossed
together. Serves 12-15.

Scrambled Eggs | $40
Fluffy scrambled eggs seasoned with salt and pepper.

Serves 10-12.

Buttermilk Pancakes | $3

French Toast | $3
French bread rounds dredged in a sweet egg mixture and cooked to

completion. Served with maple syrup. Priced per person.

Light and fluffy buttermilk pancakes. Served with maple syrup. Priced
per person. 

Biscuits & Gravy | $5
Jumbo, flaky homestyle biscuits served with a generous helping of

creamy sausage breakfast gravy. Priced per person. 

Breakfast Burritos | $6
Fresh eggs scrambled with sausage, sautéed peppers and onions,

then wrapped in a flour tortilla and sprinkled with cheddar cheese.
Priced per person.

Breakfast Sandwiches | $6
Fresh bagels, sliced in half, and loaded with eggs, cheese and choice

of meat [sausage, bacon, ham or vegetarian] Priced per person.

Assorted Bread & Muffin | $45
An assortment of freshly baked sweet breads and mini muffins.

Serves 20.
Available flavors: Blueberry, Cinnamon, Banana Nut, Cranberry

Orange, Chocolate Chip, Lemon Poppyseed. 

B U F F E T  S T Y L E  L U N C H E S
Hamburger Bar | $8

All-beef burgers, buns, mayo, mustard, ketchup, pickle slices, tomatoes,
lettuce, onions and cheese slices. Priced per person.

Hot Dog Bar | $6
Two all-beef hot dogs, buns, mustard, ketchup, sweet relish and

diced onions. Priced per person.

Taco Bar | $11
Fresh seasoned ground beef and grilled chicken, nacho cheese,

black beans, flour tortillas, taco chips, fresh salsa, shredded
lettuce, sour cream, shredded cheddar cheese. 2 tacos each,

Priced per person

Fajita Bar | $10.50
Includes fresh grilled chicken, sautéed peppers and onions,
flour tortillas, taco chips, fresh salsa, shredded lettuce, sour

cream, shredded cheddar cheese. 2 tacos each, Priced per
person.

Loaded Baked Potato Bar | $8
Huge one-pound potatoes, served with butter, sour cream,
shredded cheddar cheese, bacon bits, ranch dressing and

steamed broccoli. Priced per person.
Add chili topping and scallions for $1.50 per person.

Ask about our shredded pork carnitas as an option! Additional
charges apply. 

Catering Menu

Arranged Fruit Tray | $65
Beautifully arranged pineapple, cantaloupe, bunches of

grapes, and strawberries. Serves approx. 25.



Fresh Fruit Skewers | $65

Dilly Cucumber Bites | $40
Light and refreshing slices of cucumber with a fresh dill

and cream cheese filling. Approx. 35.

Stuffed Mushrooms | $55

Bacon Wrapped Shrimp | $70

Prosciutto Wrapped Asparagus | $50
Fresh asparagus, wrapped in prosciutto, sprinkled with

grated Parmesan cheese and baked until crisp! Approx. 25. 

Jalapeno Poppers | $60

Veggie Tray With Dip | $65

Mini Caprese Skewers | $70

Catering Menu

Cheese & Crackers | $70
Delicious assorted gourmet cheeses with crackers. Serves approx.

25.

Spinach & Goat Cheese Tarts | $60
Mini tarts full of flavor with a delicious blend of spinach, goat

cheese and the perfect combination of spices. Approx. 30.

Pineapple, grapes, and strawberries, skewered and served
with French creme. Approx. 40.

A P P E T I Z E R S

Baby Bella mushrooms, stuffed with a blend of cheeses,
sausage, and fresh herbs. Baked to perfection. Approx. 30

[Available as vegetarian] 

Shrimp marinated in Cajun spices, wrapped in thick cut
bacon, grilled to perfection. Approx. 36.

Brie, Apple & Honey Crostini | $50
A thin sliced french baguette spread with apple butter, then

baked with brie, topped with an apple slice and drizzled
with honey and toasted pecan pieces. Approx. 25.

Tiny Tomato Tarts | $60
Fluffy puff pastry with a slice of a fresh, ripe Roma tomato, a

dollop of basil pesto, and a sprinkle of parmesan cheese. Baked
and served room temp. Approx 35.

Apricot Glazed Meatballs | $65
Bite-size meatballs tossed and then baked in our delicious apricot

glaze. Approx. 100 pcs.

Mini Chicken Salad Sammies | $60
Our homemade chicken salad loaded into buttery mini

croissants. Approx. 20.

Fresh jalapeños hollowed, stuffed with cream cheese and
wrapped with bacon, then baked to perfection. Approx. 30.

Mini Turkey Bistro Wrap | $70
A fresh spinach wrap, basil pesto mayo, Craisins, shredded

Parmesan cheese, smoked turkey and spring mix, rolled and
sliced. Approx. 50.

Buffalo Chicken Dip | $65
Creamy, cheesy, and zesty best describes this hot dip! Served

with choice of pita chips or tortilla chips. Serves 20. 

A fresh and beautifully arranged assortment of veggies,
served with ranch dressing for dipping. Serves approx. 25.

Cherry tomato and fresh mozzarella wrapped beautifully
with fresh basil and drizzled with olive oil. Approx. 50.

Brushetta with Whipped Feta | $55
Buttery crostinis topped with creamy whipped feta and slow

roasted tomatoes. Approx. 30.

Charcuterie Tray | $100
A classic starter spread, filled with a variety of gourmet meats,

cheeses, fruits, nuts, spreads, crackers and bread. Serves approx. 25.
*Ask about our individual charcuterie cups

Baked Stuffed Mini Peppers | $55
Fresh mini peppers filled with cream cheese, seasoned to

perfection, topped with shredded cheese and green onion, and
baked. Approx. 30. 



Cobb Salad | $57.50

Broccoli Salad | $52.50

Mediterranean Salad | $62.50
Fresh diced Roma tomatoes, diced English cucumber and
feta cheese, tossed in a red wine vinaigrette. Serves 12-15.
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Mixed greens, tomatoes, avocado, bacon and hard-boiled
eggs. Serves 12-15. 

Fine bits of broccoli mixed with Craisins, sunflower seeds
and carrots, mixed in a sweet cream sauce. Serves 12-15.

[ A L L  M I X E D  G R E E N  S A L A D S ]
Served with dressing and croutons.

ALL SALADS CAN BE
ORDERED 'BUILD

YOUR OWN' STYLE!

S A L A D S

Tossed Salad | $47.50
Mixed greens, cucumbers, tomatoes and carrots. Serves

12-15.

Summer Salad | $55
Mixed greens, slivered almonds, sliced strawberries

and mandarin oranges. Serves 10-12.

Greek Salad | $57.50
Mixed greens, feta cheese, pepperocini, black olives,

kalamata olives, red onions, tomatoes and cucumbers.
Serves 10-12.

Fall Salad | $55
Mixed greens, Craisins, walnuts and apple slices. Serves

10-12.

S O U P S  &  S T E W S  

Tortellini Soup | $55
Broth based soup with cheese tortellini, carrots, celery,

shredded chicken and seasonings.

Broccoli Cheddar | $47.50
Creamy cheddar cheese and bits of broccoli. Warm,

inviting, and full of flavor.
Serves 10.

Roasted Tomato Basil | $47.50
Roasted Roma tomatoes, seasoned and pureed with

fresh basil. 
Serves 10.

White Bean Chicken Chili | $60
Shredded white meat chicken, white beans and mild chilis.

Seasoned with flavorful herbs. Serves 10.

Beef Chili | $60
Meaty chunks of beef, tomatoes, onions, celery and

beans. Hearty and delicious. 
Serves 10.

Chicken Gumbo w/Rice | $60
Vibrant, spicy, and simmered to perfection, our chicken

gumbo is full of chicken, sausage, and veggies all in a
creamy creole broth! Serves 10. 



Parmesan Crusted Chicken | $7.50

Chicken Shawarma | $65

Chicken Kabobs | $3
Tender, juicy chicken breast skewered onto a kabob and

fire-grilled to perfection. Priced per kabob. 
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Hand breaded chicken breast, coated with a crispy Parmesan
and panko crust and baked to completion. Priced per person. 

Oven roasted chicken thighs, marinated in a tangy, flavorful
blend of seasonings. Served with pita and yogurt sauce.

Serves 10-12.

Pulled Pork or Chicken | $65
Tangy pulled pork or chicken with a little kick of heat to back it
up. Served with slider rolls (rolls not pre-sliced). Serves 12-15.

Meatloaf | $55
Homemade meatloaf with a delicious, hearty flavor. Slathered
with a ketchup topping and baked to completion. Serves 10-12. 

BBQ Chicken Thighs | $7
Chicken thighs tossed in Sweet Baby Ray's BBQ sauce,
seasoned and baked to completion. Priced per person.

Chicken Gyros | $65
Oven roasted chicken thighs, buzzing with a sensational

Greek seasoning. Served with pita and Tzatziki sauce. Serves
10-12.

Slow Cooker Roast Beef | $80
Slow roasted beef roast, hand shredded and served in au

jus. Serves 10.
Please allow 24 hours notice

M E A T  D I S H E S

Slow Roasted Turkey Breast | $7.50
Oven roasted turkey breast, slow cooked overnight.
Sliced then served hot and juicy. Priced per person 

Please allow 24 hours notice

Grilled Chicken Breast | $7
Fresh grilled chicken breast, juicy and bursting with

flavor. Served hot! Priced per person.

Stuffed Shells | $47.50 (V) | $55 (Sausage)

Italian Sausage Baked Ziti | $57.50

Roasted Bell Pepper & Sausage Penne
| $57.50

Creamy Tuscon Tortellini | $52.50

Lasagna | $47.50 (V) | $55 (Sausage)
Cream cheese and a blend of Italian cheeses layered between egg

noodles. Spinach or Italian sausage. Serves 12-15.

Cream cheese and a blend of Italian cheeses loaded into
jumbo shells. Spinach or Italian sausage. Serves 12-15.

Penne noodles with basil pesto, cheese blend, Italian sausage,
fresh spinach and diced tomatoes. Serves 10-12.

Roasted bell peppers and Italian sausage come together with a
tomato-cream sauce tossed with penne noodles. Serves 10-12.

Cheese filled tortellini smothered in a creamy and savory
tomato sauce. With fresh spinach, this is a great vegetarian

option! Serves 10-12. 

Mac & Cheese | $45 | $50 (w/Bacon)
Our award winning Mac & Cheese starts with a Cavatappi
noodle, loaded with our four-cheese blend and baked to

perfection. Serves 10-12.

P A S T A S

*as available



Garlic Parmesan Potato Wedges | $55

Roasted Redskin Potatoes | $50

Mashed Potatoes | $52.50
Redskin potatoes cooked and seasoned with garlic and

butter. Serves 12-15.
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Crispy and flavorful, these potato wedges make a great side to
almost any entree . Serves 12-15. 

Redskin potatoes diced, seasoned and roasted to perfection.
Serves 12-15.

Summer Roasted Vegetables | $50
Summer squash, zucchini, baby bella mushrooms, onions, bell

peppers and tomatoes. Seasoned and roasted. Serves 12-15. 

Cheesy Hashbrowns | $52.50
Hashbrowns loaded with cheese and seasonings, then baked to

perfection. Serves 12-15.

Chickpea Salad | $52.50
Chickpeas and lots of diced veggies dressed with a lemony

viniagrette. Popping with flavors of mint and parsley. Serves
15.

Roasted Vegetables | $47.50
Baby bella mushrooms, carrots, redskin potatoes and brussel

sprouts. Seasoned and roasted to perfection. Serves 12-15.

Can also be skewered - $3 per skewer.

Twice Baked Potato Casserole
| $50

Creamy mashed potatoes baked with bacon, cheddar cheese, sour
cream, and chives. Serves 10-12

Fresh Cut Fruit Tray | $50
Freshly cut strawberries, pineapple and grapes tossed together.

Serves 12-15.

Macaroni Salad | $42.50

Rice Pilaf | $42.50Tortellini Pasta Salad | $52.50
Cheese Tortellini, fresh asparagus and bell peppers in a lemon

Dijon vinaigrette dressing. Serves 12-15.

Elbow macaroni, cheddar cheese, and peas in a tangy sauce.
Serves 15.

Long grain wild rice and orzo, cooked and seasoned to
perfection. Serves 15.

American Potato Salad | $47.50
A traditional take on potato salad. Yukon potatoes, celery
and hard-boiled eggs in a tangy mustard sauce. Serves 15.

S I D E S

Spanish Rice | $42.50
Long grain rice, diced tomatoes and a Tex-Mex seasoning.

Serves 15.

Dill Potato Salad | $52.50
Yukon gold potatoes and celery tossed in a tangy dill sauce.

Serves 15.
Cilantro Lime Rice | $42.50

White rice bursting with lime flavor garnished with fresh
cilantro. Serves 15.

Mexican Street Corn Salad | $55
Roasted corn, black beans, diced peppers, and cilantro tossed

in a robust Greek yogurt dressing. Serves 15.

Bacon Cream Cheese Green Bean
Casserole | $45

Savory bacon baked with cream cheese and green beans
and seasoned to perfection.. Serves 12-15.

Bread & Butter | $8.50
Assorted wheat and white bread served with butter. Serves 20



Chocolate Strawberries | $2.50

2-Liters | $5

Juice | $6

Iced Tea | $6
Unsweeted, Sweet | 1/2 gallon size

D R I N K S

Catering Menu

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite (Others on request)

Orange, Apple, Lemonade | 1/2 gallon size

Seasonal Punch | $50
2 gallons of seasonal punch 

Coffee Box | $30
Waterstreet coffee and fixings | 12, 8oz servings

Hot Chocolate/Hot Tea | $30
Creamy hot chocolate | 12, 8oz servings

Hot water and assorted tea bags | 12, 8oz servings

Seasonal Trifle | $55

Brownie Bites | $3

Apple Crisp | $45
Layers of freshly sliced vanilla pound cake, homemade

whipped cream and seasonal sauces/toppings. Serves 25

Two moist bite sized brownies, served with homemade
whipped cream and raspberry sauce. Priced 2 bites per person.

Homemade cinnamon apple crisp with an oat crumble topping
and baked to perfection. Serves 10-12..

Homemade Dessert Bars | $4
 Homemade dessert bars baked fresh weekly. Select from
Tollhouse Bars, 7-Layer Bars, Lemon Bars, or Brownies.

Priced per bar.

Jumbo strawberries hand dipped in decadent milk
chocolate. Priced per person.

D E S S E R T S

ASK ABOUT DESSERT TRAYS

Off the Cuff Catering 6938 Elm Valley Drive Suite 104, Kalamazoo MI,
49009

www.offthecuffcatering.com
269.271.4512

Water Bottles | $1.00
Priced per bottle


